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I’m Kicker, your very own 
guide, coach and friend.  

I’m here to take you through some fun 
activities and challenges, cheering you  
on every step of the way.

I’ll guide you through the pages and give 
you tips to help if you get stuck! The most 
important thing is you try your best,  
learn new things and have fun exploring  
the McDonald’s Fun Football Activity Book!

Each challenge has been designed so that participants can take part in safe and suitable space, 
under parent or guardian supervision. As per the government guidance, each activity should 
involve those in your home and not with people / friends outside of your household.  If you are 
attempting these challenges in public spaces then please follow social distancing guidelines.

Hi there!

Let’s kick 
things off!

You'll find these icons at the 
top of the challenge pages. 
Here's what they mean...

No equipment 
needed

How long the 
challenge will take

Use a football and a wall that 
doesn't have any windows

Use a football and some cones  
(or other objects) as markers

You will need  
a pen or pencil

The number of people 
needed for the activity



Defending

Passing

Dribbling

Scoring

Balance

Create

Find

Discover

Quiz

Play

Movement

Speed

If you’re new to football,  
here are some words you 
might come across...

Goal 
When the ball is kicked or headed into the net. 
Score more of these than your opponents to  
win the game.

Corner 
A kick of the ball from the corner of the pitch, 
taken to restart play after the ball has left the 
playing area.

Pitch 
An area of grass marked with lines where a 
football match takes place.

Penalty 
Kick taken from a spot marked on the grass.  
A penalty is awarded by the referee when a player 
is fouled within a marked zone.

Fans
Follower of a football team or someone who 
simply enjoys watching the game. Also known  
as supporter.

Sub
Short for 'substitute', a player who is swapped  
for another player during a match.

Dribble
When a player runs with the ball at their feet 
under close control.

And these are the 
activity icons you’ll 
see in the book...



Create

Make your own Kicker

Get creative and draw a 
team of friends for Kicker

Now have a go at 
designing your 
own Kicker



Find

Word 
search Find these football  

words hiding in the grid...
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Use the pictures to help 
you fill in the words



Dribble trouble START

Colour 
your path 

to score  
a goal

GOAL!!!

BLOCKED!

BLOCKED!

BLOCKED!

FINISH



Create

Finish off 
drawing 
the crest, 
then colour 
it all in

The lion has been a 
symbol of England for 
over 800 years. The 
flower is a red and white 
rose together, which 
symbolises peace.

Copy and 
colour in 

The FA 
badge

Colour the crest



Mae’r ddraig goch 
wedi bod yn symbol 
o Gymru ers amser 
maith - ymhell dros 
1,000 o flynyddoedd.

Gorffenna 
dynnu  
llun o’r 
bathodyn  
ac yna ei liwio

Colour the crest
Copy and 
colour in 

The FA 
badge

Create



Create

Finish off 
drawing 
the crest, 
then colour 
it all in

The shamrock is a 
plant. Its leaves have 
three parts. The 
Irish FA is the 4th 
oldest Association  
in the world.

Copy and 
colour in 

The Irish  FA 
badge

Colour the crest



Create

Finish off 
drawing 
the  crest, 
then colour 
it all in

The Lion Rampant 
has been a symbol of 
Scotland for nearly 
800 years. The thistle 
is a flowering plant 
which appears eleven 
times on the crest.

Copy and 
colour 
in The 

Scottish FA 
badge

Colour the crest
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Create

Quiz

TEAM BADGE:TEAM NAME:

HOME KIT:

GOALKEEPER KIT:

Create your best friends and 

family fantasy football team

AWAY KIT:

Which football 
badge is the 
odd one out?

TEAM LINE-UP:

DEFENDER DEFENDER DEFENDERDEFENDER

MIDFIELDER MIDFIELDER MIDFIELDERMIDFIELDER

FORWARD FORWARD

GOALKEEPER

COACH

Fill out the team sheet 
with your best friends 
and family

Team 
rearranged 

spells 
mate!

NAME NAME NAME NAME

NAME NAME NAME NAME

NAME NAME

NAME

NAME



Create

Find

Boot room jumble
Find three matching pairs of boots in the messy boot room

Beautiful boots
Have a go at 
designing some 
colourful boots



Create

Sports reporter
Write your own football match report. You and your 

best friends or family could be the star players!...

Start with 
a picture if 

writing is 
tricky, or write 
a story about 

me instead NOTES:
• Which teams played?
• Who were the key players?• Where was it played?

• What was the score?
• Who scored the goals?
•  How were the goals scored?



Find

Race for the  
Golden Boot

Find your 
way through 

the maze

START



Create

Copy Kicker

Finish the pictures
Fill in the 

other half 
of the 

pictures

Have a go at 
using the grid 

to draw Kicker



Quiz

Circle the differences 

and colour a football 

for each one you spot

Can you 
spot the ten 
differences?

Spot the  
Difference



If you’ve enjoyed this Fun Football Activity Book,  

why not come along and take part in your nearest  

Fun Football Centre or Fun Football Festival?
For more information visit www.mcdonalds.co.uk/football 


